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April 2, 1968

Dear Sir:

On behalf at Mr. George D. Woods who was

o ded as Presidont of the World Bank Goup 1y

Mr. Robert 8. eMaNarsa an April lj I should like to

askioledge your letter dated March 26 and three cpies

of your latest collectin o entral Bonk Spehee.

I shall forward your letter and a opy of zur pmbli-

eation to Mr. Wods and I know that he would wish me

to thank you for yur thought.

Rainer B. Stockhan
Personal Assistant to the President

Mr. Gabriel Ferran
General Manager
Bak for International Setliamta
Basle, Skitsorland

RBSrmek



March 29, 1968

Door Jina

I have your kind invitation dated March 25
to witness the second =sannao toot flight of the
Saturn V launch vehile on April 3 at the John F.
Ken4r Space Center, Florida. Your office has bee
advised by tepnen that I must regret. I write to
tell you ho rry I an not to be able to be present
on this important ocasn in the Natio's Space
Progrm. htfortintly, I have an =mbrakabl on-
gagement for that day but I do hope that another
Opportmity will present itself at now future time.

Wam persal regards

Sincere

George D. Woods

Mr. James . We*
Addni strator
NatLeAl ASIODRatiC4 and pace

Administration
Washintoene D.C. 2056

EBS/GDWrmek



March 28, 1966

Door BIddrs

I hav* your letter dated 19 March Obmt the
4Ae*@ ye ha put foward for raising the stabard of
livIug in the Middle East and what cnld be dome to
contributo to pe in the area.

The World lamk siies en the possibilities
for aeoelerated enoo.o developawt in the Middle Rast
continue but it will be me moths bWtore conmlvwins
can be reached. Yauhile, your suggestn that some-
bo7 get in touch with the U.K. Atcxdo Energy Autbowlty
has been pursued. Mr. piocegli, Assistant Director for
Egineering in our Projects Depareent, has talked to

people in the ABA and expects to do so again from time
to time in the futntv to keep up with the rqpdly chang-
Ing situation in the nuclear field.

Thank you for your kind words en my leaving
the Bank. I truwt our paths will emrOs frOm time to
time in London or New York*

Wannst rgads,

cOldaly,

[(Signed) George D. Woods

George D. Woods

Mr. Shu4o do Rotschid
NW Court
ft. lSithin's Lane
Sande, N.C. 1, England
MLI/GDWtmek

cc:4. Jeur



areh 28, 1968

Dear Professor Roig:

I write to acknowledge your letter dated
March 21 asking me to reconsider your invitation to
address the Sixth International Program of your
Institute to be held from June 17 through June 22
in Barcelona. As I stated in my letter dated March 15,
it will not be feasible for me to be in Spain at that
time and I am sorry to say that the matter cannot be
reconsidered. Again I regret that I am compelled to
send you this negative reply.

Although I will not be with you on the
occasion of the Sixth International Program, I send
you my best wishes for the Conference.

Sincerely,

George 0. Woods

Professor Jarto Roig
Director International Program
Universidad de Navarra
Avenida Pearson, 21
Barcelone 17, Spain

RBS:GDW:ml



W., 4. bum a"" )web as,, 1w6

0. .woLtk

Uefwsring to the attaehe w nroA frn Wr. Lejeofe Lated
ftbrear 200 the s bjet of broee and the appeadod deo .. tsc :

As I have said to you, 1 feel that the LSoA Comdtto*, at its
meeting em februar7 9, should have Omeo me" thi to re the
suspension ubieb is set o.t In paragraph 4 of the 3iaunes of the peetal
Lo.a )eetiag on Y.brwi7 9. as & "doeision." I think this Iea matter
biah sbou4 be eeided la the President or, in his diseretion, referd

vith a "soendatie to the bmemstive Direetwe tor decisin. Whea
leam eagreemnt Is sigmA with a webo eontry the Bak Is smitted.
The deelstm to **&**I er supend a Ba comitmant is so *ee the pVe-
rogative of he Lea Committee thea is the miking of the oriia ce-
aitmot.

With rspeet to te poiat that in the a"Sse of the President eeh
& 4emisiou ceuld e ne by the osnelr offioer In sharge. it abould be
observed that mW plmamd ate of return to Washington was Monday, febru-
&x7 19, ad the letter of suspessism was dated Friday, FebTrary 16, and
I believo delivered to the respmsible mweewat offiieal en ebrouar 19.
In matters of tis impertaee I de aot belimm that a few daysI delay
wu).L be of W mment. Of *eour* it the Presi4est is Iusasaitated er

em an etendedbesee from the offie and sot to be easily reached bv
able, I would agree that the senior officer Ua .barge should eeLe seh

matters.

Sheed4 a stusivw set of test* present itself i the fttr. I eapest
ye sad Mr. Cape will be guide& ee ialy.

Atteehesste SE~

mefr. geI

-/x-



Manih 28, 1966

Dear Mr. Groosaay

I write to ocknodge your letter dated March k, 1968,
inviting me to place mW papers In the Bness Haistory Research
Center at the Ukiversity of Wyouing.

I a flattered that you onsider W fMe night be worth
ksoedag for future ressareh en the history of Amerioan busies ad
finan.e in the twentieth century. However I thin it best to declim.
your invitation. All correspondenco, documents otc. relating to A
term of offics here at the World Bank will be retinA in the Archive
of the Bank. When I tum over m responsibilities as Peialnt of
the World Bank Group en April 1 to Mr. Robert S. M mara I e t
to be re-ele.ted as a director of The First Boston Corporation and
I shall accept invitations to join a liadttd nvaber of other Boarde.
In the olrei.mwties, I ae not prepared to dispose of y persol
snd bsis.sm-other than World Bank-repw n 0. larg*4 relating
to the years prior to the date I an with e Bank, as these papers
are nmemasar7 for my eoainuing work.

May I say that I appreciate your thIng of no In omaeation
with your busiumm history research projeet.

Crdil4y,

(Signed) George D. Woods

George D. Woods

Mr. Ge0 M. Grsslqy, Director
Business Mtstory Researeh Comter
Te Universiir of Vloming
&an 3334
Laramie, Wynming 82071

PMS/GQ:mek



MNsah 27, 1968

Dear Mr. Beromm

I have yaw letter ated March 1, 1966, invitig
e to writ* an artcle for the Colmbia Journal of World

Business on the them of self-help mog the developing
nationes.

I on flattered by Uo invitation. The Columa
Journal of World Businae in a highly regarded pabgictaon.
Besides, yor suggeston is appealing to no, as I sincerely
believ that the impressive effort made by the iam 25
fast-grwing developing contries needs emphasiing. Never-
thlese, I feel I mist decna your invitation. Aw you
know, I *hall turn over my responsibilities as President of
the World Bank Group to Mr. Robext S. MaNiamaR an AprIl 1.
This change in the Prmidny involves a considersbU
snount of work not only for the inoming President but also
for xmeelf. After five yea of speech-asking and publi
statements, I have decidad to retie from "publicatons"
for a period of tim.

With mwa gasrdsp

SincOnaly,

Oieo ) George W

Ogorge D. Woods

Mr. George Browns
Managing Editor
Columbia Journal of World Bsimsmi
Columbia Universitr

I York, New York 10027

RBS/GW:zek
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Sw W. Mtawtor

I Writ* $0 OeefjM UM fbjjOsft$ S*Wl* *b a b %" tVQMSadt*#a tO y4MI

*1 *AS 0 XAPPY " UUM TOM .MU (W MM 8 ANOUM M
=Zoa or YOMR O093REmmwTO raw "N00 Tw asnvm Tome BUNVmART

mP u0man pos im vmt O m tm TOm ;r 14 mtax
N6AM IT MIMULU 36AAM A-V 9O W IW.AD S2W I D=T
"M MIC XIh SAYS U I MM VUMd 1U NDU US LAU U
MSI O MY I= IN OF 1 M AS "MUMVOf ZM XISU&T An=IS
TO ?RAMS A=a UUMATIOUen WUC W UYSAV PAOBRD TUWC00 1
ACK19=0N AN AOIKSUM (N TUR SZO0 IDA BSPLUUstMMWn STOP S

COANTelw SUPPM WM0 I HAVX M=V=TE "M0 T~M CCVXXXIMT AOD
Wrx" TOU xeeaa x~e Tfils Xku x" NABO %I008 MU 4T NBMMLVM0-

MM I WANT TO TAKX AWTAM ( TOM YW PUUU 3WeLUMM
AT WX MM TMU M" FU&. An VI AR M1 A PO" SRU"S

E MUY IS VAUXXM AXV PA4US 103 PICMZ IS IUM?
"O" XI" WICH V= PAT APP-AM 5 "I*= TO WWR

OXXIBM@ ACTION STM WMT VAMN RMAMD"

O 10 realy g 1m4 e" t* %be O"UOto e *0proot &aMM, but s
a m* perowl boi I wrl. to Cmak ym te#he % ~*# fa" ea Gre

eXvmesw ob vkt& *% yue 00"10"d tp. lo.tr of Nwvh a AdVI.LOS -S ef tb*
400A0 Of' Yew 60amnt. h seae in$sA*rable task* of tUs pot bkm %M%
peSreptibly 11*ta by th* sVtr-WAUtg uinwmSeesat and MiOUiaft wbt*h

1 bay. Olvwe kw fr" r .34 row OeOe4ine ta MS53IR.p I 4"pl **or*4*"
aet O3y the OwUeq.0at ow f Yew e t bat sie e 1 uuap*e

MA &Utlity 40 10a-$M It W*Itb WM 41tet341 pvme. I bIVpe OWt
eint eaenpIr s Ae fe m seew--, hr. 3obar I. Umwr, ubo vm ai

this poxs so"t VOO&.

.a eft vewmt " VOONPO.

(Signed) George D. WoOd,

0""0s D 00 of

Rio 29in0 retw WI*a
"voter of fet 1tr 1me4eArw

VA41a. Fn""udenoueiset
stoo"44l f. Gme

eot Mr. AVP (vith eay of iaMn )
OSUMIl ni (With inamig)



NaD NARiI 2M, 1968

iXaM ABCxrMz mm IX MaOM VzU.AK C&M ON LMn PviuS 0a

WNiMnM IAN FRAM W2 ACCOWA" SW " WASNI 09 T TSRI SR

WN WIQMD AIXL VIM

Gorge. V. we*

President

P0eg/at



March 20, 1948

Dear Mr. Minister:

This is a somewhat belated acknowledgment of your
letter dated February 23 advising me of the views of the
German Government on the terms of the 1968 bond issue of
the World Bank in Germany. Now that the purchase agree-
ment for our bonds has been signed, I write to express
my appreciation for your assistance in this matter. As
I stated in my cable to you, I understand and completely
sympathize with your desire to keep interest rates as low
as possible. On the other hand, our bankers in Frankfurt
who have the responsibility of selling the bonds had to
make a judgment of their own on the appropriate terms of
this issue. In these circumstances, I am delighted to
see that the private bankers, the Bundesbank and the
Federal Government were ultimately able to reach an
agreement on the terms of our recent financing and I know
that you personally contributed to a mutually satisfactory
solution of a troublesome problem.

I consider your assistance as further evidence of
the generous support extended by the German Government to
the World Bank Gropp and I express the hope that you will
continue to extend this support to my successor Robert S.
McNamara.

With removed thanks and warm personal regards,

Sincerely,

George D. Woods

Seine Rzaellens
Prof. Dr. Karl Schiller
Bundesminister fur Wirtsehaft
Bundesministerium fur Wirtechaft
53 Bonn a Rh.
Federal Republic of Germany

RBS:GDW:ml



Wrbk 19, 1968

Deer Mr. PepOWdr I

I received your letter dated March 12 sad aeted the
viewpoints and ceats which it trnsaitted. As I a sure you
know, our bxecutive Direeters met an March 14 mad approved mV
reammmndation with respeet to a Lees to the Ratiemal Investmnt
Saak for Industrial Devolopwat, (NTi3D). I telephozed to you at
the Hay Adam HEtel en March 15 and my office left a message
that I had called. Not having heard from you, I feel I shoWu
make this ackaovlodgsmnt of your letter.

I share ypmr implied disappointmet at the time required
to negotiate the SIBID proposal sine it was first ade to us is
Jausry 1966, and I weald have beer happier had it bees possible
to coslude the loa earlier. As for as I am commsied, however,
I as pleased that the matter has aw bees settled, and that the
leaw whick has just been signed will socs be providiag fuads for
industrial expansion, thus fulfilling its intended purpose of
helping to improve the living standards of the people of Groe.

You are quite rigth that the discussion initiated with
you sad your father in April 19"6 resulted ia the settlesent of
the Greek internatioal debts and the commencement of normal rela-
tiosehips between the Dak and dree, as a mmber cuntry. I resell
this oeopertion with pleasure and setiafetion.

ith mmrs retards,

cordUlI your,

ksignea. e~ e-,'O&

George D. Weoe

Mr. Ladres 0. ?apadeeu
chairums Pa-eleUme 4iberatia Noweosmt
c/o Ameriese Committee for Demaq

is Greee
634 RIIhth Avow*e
N" York, X. Y. 10036

GDVoods/a ec. /M, /e..0)
Cleared with and oc: Mr. Ccpe
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March 18, 1968

Dear Gagant

Thank you very much for your note

dated March 12 enclosing the Anual Report and

Accounts for 1967 of the Industrial Credit and

Investment Corporation of India Limited and

your statement to the sharzbolders. I shall

look forward to reading this and knwv that

I shall find it extremely interesting.

With warm personal regards,

Sincerely,

(Signed) George D. Woods

George D. Woods

Mr. G. L. Mshta
The Industrial Credit sad IRva.taNst
Yh6orporation of India ULited
163, Backbay Reclamatios
Bombay 1, India

RBSteckhan:ml



Xarch 15, 1968

Dear Professor Roig-

Thak you vary much for your letter dated Maroh 6
inviting ae to address the Sixth International Program of the
Instituto do Estudios Superiores de la Empresa to be held from
June 17 through June 22 in Barcelona. I was most interested
to read about the purpose of your Program, ad the idea of
addressing senior European business executives and government
officials on the subject of development flean" is very appeal-
Ing to me. Rowever, as much as I would have liked to accept
your invitation, I feel I must decline. You will know that
I shall turn over my responsibilities as President of the World
bank Group on April 1 to Mr. Robert S. McNausra. In the cil-
cumstances, I do not expect to come to Barcelona for the Sixth
International Program. I am indeed sorry that I an cispelled
to send you a negative response, especially as I am well aware
of the importance of management training courses such as yours
and the many opportunities they provide for a free exchange of
views.

May I take this opportunity of expressing apprecia-
tion to you for thinking of me in this connection and send my
best wishes for what I on sure will be a stimulating ad thought-
provoking conforene.

SIncerely,

(Signed) George U. Wwus

George D. Woods

Professor Darto big
Director International Program
Universidad do Navarra
Avenida Pearson, 21
Barcelona 17, Spain

RBSteckhan:ul



March 14, 1968

Dear Mr. Lo Piro:

I write to thank you and Mr. Jean-Marie Iressand for
your letter dated March 2, 1968, enclosing various documents of
the United Towns Organisation. I have read with particular inter-
*st the attached "Note Concerning the Necessity for a Reassessmesnt
and for New Teaching Methods of Cooperation and the Action of the
United Towns Organisation in this Field" which you sent to His
Holiness Yope Paul VI and many heads of state. You rightly em-
phasise that "cooperation is the fundamental problem of our time,"
and I an flattered to see that you mention my address to the
Swedish Bankers Association in Stockholm in this connection.

You were also kind enough to indicate agreement with
some of my personal and subjective views on the state of economic
development, as set forth in my address before the United Nations
Conference on Trade and Development in New Delhi. Such expressions
of support are among the most encouraging rewards that tam to me
in my work in the field of economic development.

May I also say that I am very honored by your Invitation
to become a sponsor and patron of the United Towns Organisation.
I em aware of the good work being done by your organisation but, re-
gretfully, I mst decline. As you may know, I shall turn over my
responsibilities as President of the World Bank Group on April 1 to
Mr. Robert S, Me~omara. In the circumstances, I am sure you will
understand-and I hope sympathiso with-my position.

With renewed thanks and my best wishes for the continued
success of your Movement,

Sincerely,

(ignedG Leorge D, WAods

George D. woods

Mr. Giorgio La Pira
Prsident de la 1&dration Mndiale

des Villas Jumalees a Paris
13, rue Racine
Paris 60, france

RBS:GWD:ul



Doweb I*, )960

Dewr *i. R81wlat

ThAk yo% for your letter of MXve. 4 mM the Informatiou
It trootitted. I an glad to loam, of yomr epital market eituation,
&Mn I think it woI4 be belpftl for you to vrito to Mr. 1Wo)rt B.

fttmma, wbe vIll take vr " Prsiemt em April 1, along the*e
is at Intorvalm, porbaps queterly or . I U y.

As ya kae, I *a in aaoer4 with a premdure t*.reby the
l*e*eershp for oe w eM mad Wtint mya4iate In Sweden vulU "tate
mmo the a r backs. It sems to as that the orner of leaderahip
rotatis should be rriv.4 at bty itial Wgomint msa the beaks,
perhap with the mdvie* of nevernor Asbriak.

Provided the veveramat was wholeheartedly in egroinat,
ww vold 4efIItoly be InteL sted In having a bea 1oe teommiate4

in Ivedieb kro publiey otfered in thi Swedish khft seawtia
d4inw this oloadr yinr. Por a emabiation of reain., I **ubt Ir

an Isema ve44 W feI*IbI beore the e)le. of eer Otvemt fteial
YTRI, WhIek is June 30. It eight be AppropriAte to eaxpei the pe-

sIbility at about the tbw of a a next Gowraero tewting In Septembr.

AgaIa thak you ftr ypw lettor a4 with vwa pe el

ordially yews,

(Signed) George D. Woods

Cog* V. Woee

Mr. Runse agog
Presidast
S3Vnska A.se0l 0siken
Stmkhelm, ;wedt-

ODWO.ds/s

Cleare with *" ec: Mr. Ald wr*,1

*at Mr. Cavemeagh
Up. Karas%



March 14, 1968

Dear Mr. Shah:

I write to acknowledge your letter from
California which I received this week, and I an do-
lighted to learn that your particle board project
continues to make progress. I have followed your
activities in this matter over the years with inter-
est and I wish you continuing success in your en-
deavors.

As you may know, I shall leave the Presidency
of the Bank at the end of the month and Mr. Robert S.
McNanara will take over from s as the new President
of the World Bank Group on April 1.

Regarding the possibility of a brief visit
with so, I suggest you contact my office (DUdley 1-2001)
if you are in Washington on other business . However, do
not trouble to make a trip to this city for the express
purpose of calling on me, as I do not know yet what my
plans will be for the remainder of this month.

With kind regards and best wishes,

Sincerely,

George D. Woods

Mr. Y. N. shah
c/o Macdonald Associates Inc.
1100 Sharon Park Drive-Cf
Menlo Park, California 94025

RBS:GDW:ml



Der or. emtheb-eeAs

I avw yw latter of Yeb7usm 2T, wA e
happy that you wre* it beoau., as you osupted, Mr.

AMeworold wid I ber been onaged in activities whieh
tawiv4d a emoierabit ea6wat or trwel "A have net
em as umb or *ss othor as v* airnaly vouL. Wile
I h" the e*wnwr1tism of last Ot*Uer i ow awL4, I had

a"o talked to Wr. MwrwU ebout it aa yr at vas
so apprpit. rmiudr.

I bgmso tmlhed to im- es4 an .nding hi
this .e.rpea 4.s. 3s of .eou" is tstimto
t..ilir with ya setiities *At vwAI like to pwsue
the subjeet w briefl 4i.eusaey last tall, sot esly as
it pertains pwticularly to the MVlMZe last, but ratber
gsewally e the "latimnship. betwesm yo tire ad

the bSak.

r. Alwvrewlt vill omsiat. ith ye wvss
be has a detistoe pwomam which v1i briUg him to iaas.

worrialmw,

(Signed) George D-. WOod

*eorge D. at

Tr . D. Weatherboad
butig Tochalosl 8*rw1*** 14mited

6 ietres Way - bowsb Woot
Sorts, Enln

GDrssods/
cc. Mr. Al4eweld (with moaring)



March 12, 1968

Dear Senator Sparkman:

Thank you for your note dated March 8
and the Congressional Record of AIarch 6 with the
reprint of an article about our friend 4illis
Robertson which you mentioned when we met a week
or two ago. It gives a good account of Senator
Robertson's activity and I am delighted to see it
inserted in the Congressional Record so that his
many old friends will be informed about him.
Senator Robertson's contribution to the work of
the World Bank Group is useful and I am happy to
confirm the impression that his health and spirits
are both excellent, which is conveyed by the article.

Warm personal regards.

Sincerely,

(Signed) George D. Wood'

George D. Woods

The onorable
John Sparkaan
United States Senate
Wasington, D.C. 20510

cc: Senator Robertson

RBS;GDW:ml



March I. 1962

Dear 261

We have misset eac ater on the telehpbme
em severel oeseliOms "e this ante Is mrely to say
that I wIU be ha y to join you early In WAw in the
Vashiategm ma tr the hIa of general diseu on ve

talka about at lhsh earlier this yoar. I montioed
the possibility to Bob McNamara Just betore he left
em a holiday at the seet fobrwa y and, in Privsiplo,
he is isterosted.

It wooU be a little more eonvenient tor me
it you evrarse it tor the 5th a" 6th of fty, m
I haye a truste" meeting at Seuth Dea ea the 3rd MA
hth, but I dare ay I 1v ski the seeMA day i4
South BMA old join you on t hb tb if that's the vay
you finally fi it.

As you have doubtloss hert, Bob is taking
over en April 1. X expect to be avalable for his
queetions oua se e eou r" tbroeuhsv Apri. an
Per-" into May.

Varm flosards

eurgO 00(is
~or ialry.

*eorge a. woo"

he Setarable leWI M. Mtia
0/0 U.S. 0.L.C.D.

New York APO 09777
New York City, New Yrk

ODWoods/s

cc oUT 4/1 = mC NAmARA yILE
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March 11, 1968

Dear Mr. Farbstein:

I am grateful to you for your note dated Harcb 4
enclosing a copy of the Congressional Record of Monday,
February 26, 1968, in which you kindly inserted my address
before the United Nations Conference on Trade and Develop-
ment. I was glad to read that you put particular emphasis
on the "grand asuize" suggestion and the new opportunities
for economic development being opened up as a consequence
of modern technologies in the fields of agriculture, food
production and population control.

These new opportunities will require sizeable
amounts of development finance and I am happy to report
that our industrialized member countries have pledged a
total of $1.2 billion under a plan to replenish the re-
sources of the International Development Association (IDA).
The United States is a major contributor to this second
replenishment of IDA and I am hopeful that the legisla-
tures of our member countries will soon approve the second
replenishment.

With renewed thanks and kind regards,

Sincerely,

,Signed) George D. Woods

George D. Woods

The Honorable
Leonard Farbstein
louse of Representatives
ashington, D.C. 20515

RBSteckhan:ml



March a, 1968

Dear Mr. Elliott:

I write to acknowlsigt receipt Of a sOPY

of a lature entitled THE SHORT TRI WNEr MARKET

IN AUSTEALIA, which was delivered by ?rofessor

Wo 0. Dwa4 at the ThivErsity of Q.Ozaewalu4

Australia, on August 22, 1967. I look forward to

reading tis and I know I shall find it vqxY Stila

uLat". Thank you for sending me a calg.

(Signed) George D. Woods

sorpg D. Wood

r, 7. F. Elliott
Th English Scottish and Australian

Bank Limited
Box 89A, G.P.O.
Nalbouros, Australia

RBS:mek

tc: 1 Mr. Cavanaugh w/incaming letter
2) Mr. Cargill



ma.rh 6 1966

I write to ackawutedge reeit of a copy at

"S MUr AFRICA AND THE ITNO STATES," by %os,

WilUm A. 1*=*,. Leo Kuper, Vermoo NcX and Uisn

8. Manger. I look torward to reading this and I know

I shall fIA it vey Istersv. Theaak you for Pnem

iag as a .Pw.

'(Signed) George D. Woods

Gearg D. Woods

Colbia Univeres Pess
oW~st flO street

1w York, Now York 10025

RBS/GDWmek



March 6, 1968

Dear Bene

This Is a belated acknowledgment and response to your
letter of January 22, which transmitted an invitation to attend a
round-table discussion on the subject of "The Inequalities of
Developmout and Pease," scheduled for the evening of Monday, July 1,
in Paris. I have delayed responding because I was unclear as to
just when Mr. Robert MNlamara might take over this post, although
I was reasonably certain it would be prior to the date of your meet-
ing. It has now bee agreed that he will assume the duties on
April 1.

I have talked to Mr. McNamara about your proposed discus-
sion ad, tentatively, he is interested in hearing more about it
and has, I believe, an open mind about attending it. I assume you
have in mind that some of the United Nations Specialised Agency
meetings which you and I attend from time to time are scheduled to
be held in Busharest this year on July 3, 4 and 5. If this in the
case, a stop-over in Paris for your meting on July 1 might fit into
Mr. McNlmara's travel plans. I suggest that you commnicate directly
with him in the next few weeks. He is out of the city on a holiday
this month but I am sure you will receive a prompt response from him
after he returns, on April 1.

I have thoroughly enjoyed our relationship and many dis-
cussions during the past five years, and I trust that whenever your
duties bring you to New York you will not fail to let me know. I am
re-Joining the Board of Directors of my old firm, The First Boston
Corporation, at 20 Exchange Place (telephone DIgby 4-1515) and I would
be most happy to have the opportunity of providing lunch for you
whenever you are in that city.

Warm personal regarde and every good wish for the future.

Cordially,

ed.) Ge

George D. Woods

Mr. Ren* Mahou
Direetor-G(neral
United Nations Mduoational, Scientifie

and Cultural Organization
Paris To, France

GDW/s (HOLD FOR MR. MC NAMARA)



March 6, 1968

Dear Mr. Medina:

I apologie for not having written to you
sooner about the subject of our discussion in your
studio a few weeks ago, and I hop* you have not in
the meantime committed the free period during the
first two weeks of July to which you referred.
Raving talked it over with my colleaue, I write
to say that I would like very much to sit for a
portrait at your convenienee during the last fw
days of June and continuing during the first ten
days or two weeks of July. This commismion will be
undertaken on behalf of this Bank and I confirm that
your compensation is to be the equivalent of
Ec60,000.

I have had three predecessors in this post,
and sach of these canvases is approximately 29 3/4
Inches by 24 1/2 inhes. Please let me know if there
is any further information you would like and also
confirm that your time is still available as above.

Warm regards.

Cordially ,

(Signod) Cio'ge b. Woods

George D. Woods

Mr. Henrique Madina
26 Tv Escola Aranjo - I
Lisbon, Portugal

GDWoods/s

cc: (1) Mr. Ripan (2) Mr. Twining "Information and File"



Mr. M. K. IRoseu Maroh 6, 1968

0. D. Woods

Ghanat National Investment Bank

Referring to Documt OIC/M/68-15, dated February 29, Minutes of
Staff Investment Casmittmw Meeting held on February 16s

I do not agree that the Developuawt Finance Companies Deprtment
should spend any time preparing a paper in coneetion with the National
Investment Bank of Ghana, reflecting either a change in Bank polty re-
apeting finanoing a gowornment-ovaed develapment finnce many or
contemplating a departure from Bank polier in the particular east of a
National Investment Bank of Obana.

If there is to be a owsideration of Bank policy on this matter,
it should be 4isoussed in the Senior Staff or the President's Comusil
of the Bank, and if there is sufficient interest a paper on the subject
could then be euthorised. I do not consider this an IXC matter at this
point.

I have no objection to the Development Finane* Companies Department
considering a solution whieh does not involve a change in, or departure
fro, current Bank policy. Hover, in the present circumstances of
Ghana, I doubt if it makes much sense to spend time and energy on a
privately owned development finance ompany. If there are small and
mediva-siaed viable, veil managed state enterprises, it seems to maw.
might approach the problen along the lines of the Yugeslavia approath.

Attebm is gned) George D. Woods

cot Wr. Diamond
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Cleasr. with mA os Mr. W& Clark

0SZ Mr. Demth
Mr. hsmbasr (April 1)



MWrh 5, 1968

Dear Carlo:

I ax sorry that it was ipractical for me to 00ble as I wS
leaving India, as ve had discussed, regarding a possible meeting with
you or Uaffaele on the 15th or 16th of February. As it turned out,
I arrived one morning, visited with Dr. Carli that afternoon, and left
early the next day on an unexpected trip to Frankfurt. I them returned
to Washington via Lisbon.

I continue to be unsueceasful in my efforts to obtain per-
mission for a World Bank bond issue in your market, although the matter
is still in abeyance and a public issue continues to be a possibility
at an indefinite future time. To put it differently, the door is not
closed but the required permission is not yet forthcoming.

The program of anticipating the maturity dates of Italian
paper in the World Bank portfolio, which started last year, will probably
continue in the current Bank fiscal year. This provides ftnds for INe-
diate use but nevertheless is merely anticipating poymebts which would
have been made in future years in ay event; it has none of the advan-
tages of mw, additional funds from a long-term public offering of our
bonds in the Italian market. I trust that you and Raffaele will con-
tinue to press in every fashion you properly can for the granting of
the Government approval which would enable the public offering which you
ad I have discussed for about two years.

I = informing my successor, Robert Xelamara, quite fully on
this mattor, and when you are next in this country I will be happy to
arrange for you to meet him.

Wars personal regards.

Cordially,

,SjgTea) GeO ge D. WoO&

George D. Woods

Dr. Carlo Blnbieri
ana Cnwrciale Italiana

6, Piassa della Seals
Milan, Italy

GDWoods/s



march , 1968

Doe L.Kt

I have sat3M retu Aed to Vashlngtoe after the very brief
visit in your OeOUtwy Ja? after stop-avers In Rem and Frankfurt
in an effOrt to vang somO World Rank fiancing. Relatey,
I write to thank yOU for the resOption you arranged in Delhi ftr
l e mA9 Aw. We sAM a great MMW frisgis and aequaintaeeas whom

Ve voUld not othervia. have hat an mpprtumity of meeting, ant in
e9erl 1 found it a thoroughiy vorth while eeasioS.

I have enjoyed knving you, takig with you and toing
business with you over the yeers, and I trmst that our paths will
again eross from ti'm to tie in the future. It is likely that
you will be visiting in this CoUntry, ant I trust that whenever you
W* here you will nOt fail to let me know, as nothing would give a*

Mors pleasure than to have a Neal-Or at least a visit-with you.
I espet to return to a Prtmnt in Dew York and becamw a direetor
(not a full-tim operating officer) of ar old firm. The First Beston
Corpratiom. I en always be reach d through that offies (20 3xehans
Plae. - DZgbr 6-51l).

WamRt regeris to yOU aMt your wife, in whieh Louie joins.

sincerely,

(Signed) George D. Woods

George D. Woods

Ibri 1.. 1. Jha
Governer
Reserve Rak of ImAia
xmft Roem
Rombe I, India

ODWI/s
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Mr. willims Clav Msrch, 1968

0. D. Wooda

MM 2010tionship with U.S. Senate

SOmeMS Ia Indi gave S the attahed list of entities whIah have
supported U.S. AID before te Senate, and Waggoete4 that I shoal mi-
taia a relationship with these orgmaisatiaus in the interests of obtain-
Ing sutahrisation and appropriatia approval for IM.

I epest there we tuite a number of sitilar entities registered
hare In Woshlngtons, ad it oenurred to so that you might want to have
seusbody look into the matter, determine whether we have a master list
of lobbyists of tis type, ad whether they are furnished with amul
reports, speeshes ad ulseeflanseus ptbliations of the Bawh aad IDA as
a regular matter and sos. whether with respeet to a seleoted few it
vould be worth while to assign the job of emotiusus edueaties to same
individual.

(signed) George D. WOOd.

Attaswmat

Owlfs
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Nrmh 5, 1968

TO: Mr. A. G. xl xnary

I quote the following from a letter written to me by
an old friend, Dr. N. 3. Patel, Santa Cruz, Bombay 54-AS,
India:

"I have been =aking a study of the resources and
potentialities of Malawi and Zambia for the last
several weeks. I feel that I can be of some
assistance to these countries by planning projects
that have not been planaed or projected so far to
suit the local economy of the Africans. I met
some people from these countries, and they told me
that I might be able to help them perhaps better
in many ways than soame of the experts from the
highly developed countries.

"I would, therefore, like to know whether the World
Bank or its associated organisations have published
any books or reports er notes on these two coun-
tries. If they have, I shall be highly obliged
if you can please ask somebody in your organisation
to send me a list of these publications, and if
possible and convenient arrange to send the publi-
cations to me, in case they are readily avyilable
in your office building."

Dr. Patel is a highly qualified engineer, particularly
interested in development problem. I think he is right
in feeling that his background and experience are such
that he could be of considerable assistance in Africa.
Please send him as much information about Malawi and
Zambia as you feel advisable. You will find that Mahmaud
Burney had some relationship with Dr. Patel in Ethiopia.

0. D. Woods

Attachment



Mr. Wilan DiONSA March 5, 1968

G. D. Woods

KUNv. - De iseeAt rinanae Cosupie

With referonms to the attached s regarding the development
fins.. e OPeay situation in Keyat

As far as I am ecuorsed-and I so not awer of av disagremmton
this point-the Aga Ehan's group is "private" as distinguished from
"publie" eapitAl, end as such we have no policy Inhibitions about being
assoeisted Vith it in the developmeat finance business. On this assump-
tions, it soem to -e that if for its mma political reasons the Goverwmat
of Kenya doee not wish a part in making a joint ventur, out of IM, IC
should step asiAd as far as an equity position in a developmet financs
company in KeNya is enerNmi and wateh dvelopftts over the next few
years.

The eountry has a gaverament-contro.Ued development finance company
.An it has I8, which is active and experienced, in the private sector.
If at a future tim M1S needs additional epital-and the Government can--
tinues In its posture of "good will toward IPS"-the Government night
caneelvabA spossor an IPS los application to the Vouit Bank for funds.

With the probloma we have elsewhere in Afrie--and for that matter
in the worWd-with respeet to organising mw developmsat finance easpanies
where none now exist ad with respewt to finding answers to managmesat
dotteeaeies in several existing develepsmat finance sompenies, it dem
not seem to m intelligent or advisable to start something oew in Kenya.

I will be glad to talk to you and Mr. Roe about this at your con-
vuaes. it you so 4esire,

e George 
D

Attaeents

GW0/s



March 5, 1968

Dear Mr. Miller:

I write to acknowledge a Resolution
of the Cossittee on Science and Astronautics in
appreciation of my participation in the Ninth
Meeting of the Panel on Science and Technology,
and your personal note dated March 1. I am very
honored indeed by the Resolution of your Commit-
tee and I am delighted to know that you consider
my keynote address to be a useful contribution
to the discussion of this important subject mat-
ter in which we have a mutual interest. On the
personal side, may I say how much I enjoyed
being with you and the other members of the Panel
and how much I appreciate the reception given to
what I had to say.

With renewed thanks and warm personal
regards,

Sincerely,

Signed) Georgi8 D. WoodS

George D. Woods

The Honorable
George P. Miller
House of Representatives
Washington, D.C. 20515

RBSteckhan:ml
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March 4, 1969

Dear Mr. Siech:

On behalf of Mr. George C. Wishart, who is
now with the Bank's huropean Office in Paris, I write
to acknowledge your letter dated February 16 and a
copy of the January edition of INTERECONOiICS. I have
read wita particular interest excerpts of your article
on "Licences for Developing Countries" and I shall
take the liberty of passing it on to other interested
officials in the Bank. Mr. Woods's suggestion on a
"grand assize" is under study by the governments con-
cerned and Mr. Wooas is grateful to you for your in-
terest in his suggestion.

eanwhile, I should like to thank you for
the thought which led you to write to the Office of
the President.

Sincerely,

Rainer B. Steckhan
Personal Assistant to Mr. Woods

Mr. Werner A. Siech
Senheimerstr. 53
1 Berlin 26 (Frohnau)
Berlin (W), Germany

RBS:ml
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February 29, 1968

My dear Mr. Ambassador:

I was glad to receive your letter dated
February 22 enclosing a medal coined in Mexico to
commemorate the visit to the United States by the
President of Hexico, his Excellency Gustavo Dias
Ordaz, in October of 1967. 1 am very honored to
be among the recipients of this attractive memento
and I wholeheartedly subscribe to the fine senti-
meut inscribed on it. The relationship between
Mexico and the World Bank Group has always been
excellent and I accept the medal also as evidence
of this mutually rewarding relationship.

With many thanks,

Sincerely,

,(Signed) George D, Woods

George D. Woods

his Excellency
Hugo B. Margain
Ambassador of $exico
2829 lath Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20009

RBS:GDW:ml



February 28, 1968

Dear 14r. Hayes:

Thank you very much for your letter
dated February 20 inviting me to a convocation
called by the Foreign Policy Association on
"Toward the Year 2018: The Challenge to United
States Foreign Policy,' on d1ay 27-29 in New
York. ,iuci as I would have liked to accept
your invitation I Diust decline due to previous
engagements during that period.

With my best wishes for what I am
sure will be a thought-provoking and success-
ful eaeting,

Sincerely,

(Signed) George D. Wods

George D. Woods

Dr. Samuel P. hayes
Foreign Policy Association
345 East 46th Street
New York, N.Y. 10017

RBSteckhan:ml
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Mr. Jam S. Raj Pebruary 28, 1968

0. ). Woods

Fakistan - ?.itSliy ?rog1sts

Referwing to the attached paper (NIC/m/68-13) diated Febreavy 26,
196"S

I do not approve the agroem.t set forth on pMe 3, paragraph (f),
that IMJ "should reommend to the Pakistan Government postposnent of
the third proposed aurea plant (Hyesons-Kaiser)."

The position of the World Bank group in that the Pakistan Oovernment
-vith no advice or recommendation from the World Bank groop-should
docid Uhib two fertiliser plants should be earried ftorward at this
time. The decision should be clearly and umequivocally that of the
Pakiatan government,

Yor your personal information, my hope is that the Government will
decide to So ahead an the basis which requires the minimum amount of
World Bank group finance and the maximmn amount of finanee by others.

Attacbment

e M. Cargill

owl/.
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Yobruaay 23. 1968

Vear Kawls J

Thank you very mesh for seding me a copy of
the attrastive book omemorating the Fiftieth Aniversay
of the Gexm Minalstry of kSonamies wA also for the
boliday greetia.. which ascomapled it, which I heartily
roeiproeate.

Oy I take this opportunity to say how very,
sorry I a that ymo happened to be away ftom *oa during
mW two visits to Germaqy in the last six weeks. I know
bow eaaletely oeeupied ym are and understand you are
trepasatly avey from your Ministry offie; I "vertheless
vas isappiated at not sming you. This is particularly
tsu beeause I plan to retire an April 1 ad tUra over
the reopoaibilities of this post, as of that date, to
Wr. Robert MNimara. Thus, it is extremely unlikey that
ve vill have a further opportunity to meet on official
bwiaess, slthbug I trust that our paths m eress in
the fttw., as I heo esJqet our brief roe.
tioUship.

Vain persomai veawds A every es" wish for
the fature.

Cordially yours.

. ,,,ge -* 1""

sga sed

lie MSz.llissy
Prefess Dr. Xarl shiller
Minister of Semeomie Affairs
DO" , Oee0.

=Wboods/s



February 27, 1968

Dear Mr. Davidoss:

I have just received, sent with
compliments of Calico Mills Ahmedabad and your-
self, a 1968 calendar embroidered on Kantha
cloth. This is a most unusual and interesting
piece of art and I thank you for your thought in
sending it to me. May I also take this oppor-
tunity to acknowledge receipt of your kind letter
dated February 21.

With all good wishes for a happy and
healthy 1968,

Sincerely,

(Signed) George D. Woods

George D. Woods

Mr. Jeenabhai Davidoss
Post Box 558
Chickpet
Bangalore-2, India

RBSteckhan:ml



?buwry 26, 19"

Slow Mr. ft5aw

I an Writi to tbhas ym for Vows report en the Tr4a d.bt sw-v
Lee py"lmm, submittd in ftifilimmt of the misaimo *hick you Undertook Ce
behalf of the Bak i its eeajty as Chairman of the UALa Coerttum.
I think the rejprt Is remarkabl.e fr the clarity and simplIetty with whleb
It treats an exeeedingly souplex esbjoet, and aw opinion is qut* 9awnAery
shared by all is the Bansh o have read it. I mt ale thuk you for the

ind and gw s roferesees in the report to the ina ers of the D eA's
staff whe assisted ym.

I 7aa .yu to kmV how gratifited I a at yer moe'ptme. ant eses-
tie of this missiau, as I have been emeerned about the bres of servie

so U 1dia's extenal debt vey sine* I eam to the Baak. lkw, Amriag ar last
aathe as Presiadat, yew visits to the Ceas'tim mu er eeustrieo hew
eatribmed greatly to the understadIf of the problem and yew "port pre-

seats an excaellet foundation usp whisk to build a solvtis to it. If the
@o.sektimm Is near a agreed aestlis n 46M service liof for 15I4, ms
i"ortant shae of the eredit anst be givss to yew efferte. A is Implieit
is yow repow , tiom an debt service relief einwt be ewi4*weo " ea mt
I itself. It tn$ be ",oomied by appropiate #eisieas by ionsertlu
aiee rtala to the terms of uture fin.... fer mlep4t in India

ase by easUIng isteive effert esa the Indiae demsetie seiw, partieularly
iA inreasing experts. Nevertheless, yaw isyie and eem atie fill,
I n * alt, be of deeiaive mp tane 1 amlierstisa the pobleM to whieh

YVA sddresood yonvself.

The tseewtive wreetien of the so*t e* moetifg eewmtly to *on-
sider the *Luk's partieipetIou i* a ee mma Sammrtimm aet5on wA- opet to
em"PI"O their 4ismmiam shortuy. I s - --- Ws a sek partlelpatioe
as suggested In yew report. Mr. Cargll vill be able to gLve je yu aosemat
of the isme1so whem he seen you Is Paris nt webk, b t iressoiois
thot this . seVtie ill be aeepted.

W1 a poweesal OsM MSt peat appretatiea fer yew solst-

Twore slwcerevs.

(Signed) George D. Woods

**W"g D. Wooft

M~r. Guillame Gainda, ,A rmas
Calowe OSSUM10 powr I&eearte assi
233. 0 RI4. ft. aermiz
Oaieu yawe. * fte j.

cct Messrs. Cargill, Ooo ma



?abvuaay 23.v IM6

Deav Peters

As reoqmsted In ymr not* of the fourtebth, I afle a
eW of the address I doivered at UNCTAD earlier this 1ath. he
fimal wiat-m vary slihtly mbaen.4-vin be available .her (
A. a vy will be saot to you.

I have ne thought of speading "all of the Aaye to oen"
mWq7 ti New Tork. I will to,. this post aver to Wr. btbert
MeNu.. ow April 1, and thereatfter v *os a resamable tnot
ortbie in Wasmhites to be of any possible asssta e to him.

I expeet to zetuvs to Nw Yrk during the sprig em be reelected a
dreetor of or old rim, The Firet Bsete C@rporation.. I do met

espeet to be an native officer of that or a other eseo r., although
I mW take en a very lmited abe or directorship*. fth SSSUl

hu is Portugal is a plee to o for a meath or so ernio twise a
year, i.e., vry wmuk like a plaes in lori4 or Arise. Ubro the

0 of Jet trMVel. It take. aVea heots to fly to mlb.., uieh is
tr less then it tek to f3y tins Aev York to Las Angeles tvity

years ag.

Whim y we msat east give a ring, either in Vashiagtos
or New Tok as I woulA be elighted to provide Iush a best about
Rorthaset Rrasil, whiek ise ara & I iterested i.

Vain remtrds.

Siaoasrely,

.6gned) George D' IoOD&O

Qeege9.weegs

Mr. Peter bhekis, Jr., Direetor
UCA Coitte en Iateruatiomal .w4

Comparative Stwues
Program for the ntuay of Developiamt
univeroity of aiforama

La. dAgele., C.IMfOSatI 9POQ%



February 23, 1968

Dear Johug

Saving safely returned to Washington after
a few stope in Europ. enroute, I write to thank you
for the pleasure of having dinner with you earlier
this month on the occasion of the Secretary-oneralls
visit in New Delhi. I enjoyed the opportunity of
getting to know you a little better, and look forwaid
to seeing yom-even though in all probability not in
an official capacity--in the future.

Warm regards.

cordially,

George D. Woods

Mr. John MoDiaraid
Resident Representative
United Nations Development Programme
New Delhi, India

GDWoode/s



Ir. S. MideveU 1.be'uy 23, )$se

0. D. Woeds

the attaiehd itatement dated February 6, refxoting the ability of
varios s.atral banks to by our Wme-Yar Mads is as mxcelleat piece
of var. I smUIgst that this review be pred mak six inathM-
presumbly i& eesperation with the MVaeteam und--*. that It viMl be
available aboet a mont betere the telegrams annoeing the oew I"e**
are ispatched to goveranents. It shaUd be 4geted for esek or
4apartinst a" tar eaeh eaeativw direetor. The Istrawtine it oew-
tas* mot only show* wkee the heaviest pree should be applied, but

&I** p"Vidoe goe4 Argamen" tr use is applying that presmuW.

Gecr~e D. I

Attaesat
(Chart prepared by Intl Finanee Div., Ecoudaics Dept., Feb. 6, 1968)

ees Msars. Cavanavh
7,1.4mmn

O~W/s



1*60%07 23, 10Z

Now W. ftlort

.a r?.bn"* to Y% * 1~a m lt .WWY 30,
-&4* wa. oeoll dI 4" nr &.e pt trea %be, suetw

ok Youerrm 9" z bwa SURO"Omto, soffgolow- am*e
*No* *4 Wt a.-ore Potise ot * AS W OSI vitir
ot Powr AeSWe PWOOe *VON.er t ow eirwuemas
yero 3A*We to so"s of Wy , 3age - h 0 i$1 *60s *f"bv
r"v 140"a" ie t "WAftin VOW" eA14 voovt* % stI

Gsigner) D- WOOS

A" Prk Avea
S T" it. 1. Out

#Qs NHlSow. seft, ftj, Coe (W1th s-imaoe)

"If there are any suggestions which occur to you please communicate

them directly to Mr. Solari."



7.bsuory 33, i968

DOW Trevor:

your jqte.r of rbuary 16 hoe arriv., aud
it wos loe t her frm you after the passop of so
INAW 74WOO's

I on retiring fm this poet on April 1 4a"
th list of iAvtes to ow nest Governors' Meting,

whish go you kaw will be hsld in Washington during
the lost Wok of September, ill be the respomibility
of vW suesessor, Mr. 3.berot MNn=ra. I A leine &

nt reewnwamding his favorablo oonsiferstioa of your
letter.

WorM rogsrts.

coro3ly 
,-.

GeOT~e

coergo D. woois

Mr. Trevor Mow*, Vie prooitent
loperial Oil Z4ited
Il ft. Clsir Avnue West

Toronto, at., #re.at

GDWoods/8
cc: MWU (with inoming)



?etraerw 23, 1968

Deer cbwlwt

I so hemared A NeXmOkuisly puased to
hve the news iA your note of Nebmrary 13 aM will
be beqW to joIn you for dinner at The Federal Ctty
Club en te evening of March 25. 1 cannot imagine
aything I wvuld rather bav. thmn m identification

vith you and Avew.11 in w proett-oinm one of
Suh qustinmbve merit 0 this .oe-whieh y"w ewe
to put forta.

Vru rowsAs

Cewtielly,

(Signed) George D. Woods

Oseor. D. we*"

Mr. Chewlu L. ar'tJatt
ktiawal Press luilding

1Ath NA streete, X. W.
Vmsath$to, D. C. 20OOh

Wmkods/s
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Pabruary 23, 1968

Dear Raffaelot

Upon my return from my brief visit in India
and in Europe, I found awaiting me a reproduction of
the golden "Doppio Testone* of Ludovico i Mcra, sent
with compliments of yourself and Messrs. &ombieri,
Monti, Bragglotti and Oslo. Milan was noted for its
mint and the Dopplo Testone exeplifies the oxcellent
quality of the engravers' work. Thank you for the
gift and particularly for your thoughtfulness in send-
lag it to me.

I an sorry that our calendars did not permit
a meting earlier this month, but was happy to hear
ftsm Carlo 3obieri that you are active and enjoying
good health. Luie and I look forward to seeing you
at soen future, hopefully not too distant, time.

Warmest personal regards.

sincerely,

(Signed) George 
D. Woods

George V. Woods

Dr. Raffasle attioli, Chairman
soesa CMaMrPaile Italiaa
6, Pieas. della sala
Milan, Italy

RBO/ODWoods/6
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February 21, 1968

Dear Mr. Armstrong:

Upon my return from an overseas

visit, I found awaiting me your letter dated

January 29 enclosing a pictorial record of

Vice President Yen's visit to the United States

last spring. I know that the Vice President's

visit was very successful and I am delighted

to have this attractive remembrance.

Sincerely,

(Signed) George D, Woods

George D. Woods

Mr. George E. Armstrong
American Bureau for Medical

Aid to China, Inc.
1790 Broadway
New York, N.Y. 10019

RBSteckhan:ml
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R.B. Steckhan and P. Sella

Government Consent for German Bond Issue

On Thursday, February 15, 1968, at 3:30 p.m., Messrs. Steckhan and Sella
paid a visit to Dr. DUtrre of the Federal Ministry of Economics at the Ministry
in Bonn. There were present also Dr. Koinzer and Dr. Schroeder of the Federal
Ministry.

Mr. Steckhan recalled to Dr. Dlrre that in September 1967 Mr. Woods had
spoken in Rio de Janeiro to the Minister, Dr. Schiller, about a Bank bond issue
in Germany in the first quarter of 1968 and the Minister had told him that he
did not foresee any difficulties. In early January 1968, Mr. Woods had discussed
the matter with the Bank's bankers in Frankfurt and with Undersecretary Dr. Grund
of the Ministry of Finance, in the absence of the Minister of Economics and the
Undersecretary in the Ministry of Economics.

The Bank had now reached an agreement in principle with its bankers for a
bond issue early in March and was requesting the Government's formal consent.
The purpose of the visit was to deliver Mr. Woods's request for such consent.

Mr. Woods's letter was handed over to Dr. DUrre.

Dr. DUrre replied that his Government welcomed the return of the Bank to the
German capital market in the proposed amount of DM150 million; the Ministry, how-
ever, had already received some preliminary indications about the terms of the
issue and was concerned about a proposed coupon of 7%.

Mr. Sella then briefly explained the principal features of the proposed
issue, which included, in addition to a DM150 million principal amount at a 7%
coupon, a term of 12 years with no call for 10 years and no sinking fund require-
ments; the offering price obviously could not yet be determined. Mr. Sella added
that, at the present time, the bankers expected that such an issue would also
attract a demand from outside Germany.

Dr. DUrre stated that in the past year the Government had made great efforts
to keep the interest rate on Government issues at not more than 6- % and, with the
assistance of the Bundesbank, had succeeded. At the time when an upswing in the
German economy was beginning, the Government would be unhappy if a borrower like
the World Bank would appear in the market with bonds carrying a 7% coupon. Also
the Government, which would have to float a substantial amount of bonds in the
future on the market, would be disappointed if a borrower of equivalent rating
would issue 7% bonds.

In reply to a question by Mr. Sella, Dr. DU1rre said that the nominal rate
of interest was what concerned his Government. Dr. Durre added that he was
aware that a Japanese Government issue with a 7% coupon was about to be offered,
but that on the one hand the World Bank enjoyed a much higher rating in the market
than Japan, and on the other hand the Government had been disappointed by the
terms of the Japanese issue and had cabled this disappointment to the Japanese
Government.



-2-

Mr. Sella explained that, on a matter like the coupon rate, the Bank
had to rely on the advice of its bankers and that it had been advised by them
that it would not be possible to place at this time the proposed issue with a
coupon of less than 7%.

Dr. Durre suggested that the Bank request its bankers to review the matter
with a view to finding terms and conditions for the proposed issue that would
not require a 7Z coupon. If no such formula could be found, then the matter
should be further discussed between the German bankers and the Ministry. Dr.
DUrre added that he had not discussed the proposed Bank issue with the Minister
and Undersecretary Schollhorn before they left Bonn, but that his views re-
flected the feelings of the higher echelons in the Ministry which he had briefly
consulted.

Messrs. Steckhan and Sella told Dr. DUrre that they would convey his views
to the bankers in Frankfurt who might wish to contact him directly.

In reply to a question by Mr. Sella, Dr. Durre said that, once the ques-
tion of the coupon had been settled, the Government's consent could be given in
a few days.

Mr. Woods's letter was left with Dr. DUrre.

cc: Mr. Woods
Mr. Aldewereld
Mr. Broches
Mr. Cavanaugh
Mr. Sella

PSella:RBSteckhan:ml



WOODS Eratrezf y 9, 1968

UEW DELAX

MAY VZ SM U MCT*A SPEM VT TOM CAaS TO UILXC ? lNUMSOWME

gEPECIALL #EislMMns AMPR t c0ma AID T1O6 WVI TO U

PAITICULAXLYT UM IN X =Rf

Heal Oriwl (by B. S.mitt)

Fr Offie ot fts dt

'jIG,,



WOODS FEBRUARY 8, 1968
INTBAFRAD
NEW DELHI

LT

INDIA

SEVEN

MRS. WILLIAM LANGLEY INVITES YOU AND MRS. WOODS TO SMALL B14ACK TIE

DINNER HER HOME SATURDAY FEBRUARf SEVENTEENTH DO YOU WISH ACCEPT

LINAHAN

ac: B.S.

Marie E. Linahan

Office of the President



Wr. Slo .. w dMrlA ( oute . am. to u.1a)
Tsqa'r, Yeb. 6, 190

0. W. oods

3A. 5 " -Issse

Der SiMS

ftis is to enfiram eur phmoe talk from Rme yesterd4s

(a) Guth or Psuteehe Dahk ftels his natet is lightly I weX "&.
fte JapS 7% issne vi be prioe" 1/2 point higher thnS had been Vxemise
to the Jqem Owemest. It Vill probabLy Sl well.

(b) It this Proes to be Vast, he veoeemends we get rssiy to proceed
p tme y-pessibly offering t en df this nmuth if 7% - 99 - se msdor-

writing 00m"ission as previously - smw purebews f"m es previously -
DMQ20 mllieft liminit with possibility of up to DM150 millie. ae SaeQptabe
teams.

(a) I sid I felt we shou14 get reaiy &VA see what the situatios tuat.
out to be a the .spsa assue.

(4) I Sai I'4 let him me whem I'd be bask to turope sad weult
possibly meet relbs . as Guth will be am tram Frankfurt after the 14th
tr a few days.

(e) Ou refteetion, I think Us lawyers should begin plawsing ina you
and Cwvems*h shu14 pbe Outh or Krebs meat NmOWWq, 12th, en see what
the situation leeks like. If it is maamable r think a lawyer a" a ams
from Treaser's e (perbaps awmmugh altbovah it's lihky to be
a routine eymtim) sheld go to ranktfut early in the wesk of the 12th
to get e*veytbing lied up. On %his beses Il keep out of ftsakfuwt and
avey trm trb, vtied em bmlawe I think is the right Wvy to headle the

matter.

(t) It it warks out this ay plesse tell Outh and rebs the teem
Vill ge to Frankurt in.U* u 1 a propesed meetiog with Kuebs, possibly
Is ame, as I talked with Outh am te phome from lame yester4sy.

Iegar"s,

/a/ Gvw

/51 /D



Mr. MieOWMl L. Wow*ns Some, Freuw 4, 1968
(Dettiv" Tebroory T)

0. D. Wsod

faM Oinmi! .a3e Ita4tas, Leans I* lIQand Tisia

Dr. Carlo *mieWi ot 3mm O sitae Italias. t4 ns

(a) ucX has agro.d to Sake a 0 adUMa los to lgpt to pW W
ss4 set the whi*Wy in maties ftr further 1W losas to lgpt. I hope
our ssiona is well along the road of ergansation sad departwe.

(b) 301 is osranging a $T *=s s l*"-:2 yeaw or so-to Tmista
which will Ultismatly be reftas with a Plie offorimg of tnsiat
la"-toi= bonds-the tirt since Lndepowde e.

Theme, I think, ae nt enouwrisg develomments. You shou2A be In touch
with the =C! people.

Ww/s



nU5 ft"e, potroasy 3, 0is"

0, D. 1OO4s

Meting wt Dr. auMo OaqM at arns 41'jta , Ram*, *ibro 3, 1968 -

1. l L me ow Wt X W" to so advisable uow.

2. progrew to rep"eVss Ptfolio is "psib*." Presest iN t
to 4134 mlUA (left statonrnt Paus m to be dsbursed, (1 uis (),

tteal 4176 Millie*.

3. 1 su$etSted rePrebas# Prega 3 Sr 3 YSm WIt %50 14111a
In first yoar-beforw June 30, 19t6.

4. Dr. Carli said no Vroblow re 430 m31Un La sis5*lloavo" our-
reinoes *nd I &skud his to qetaivdr *"ag It *50 zillion this fiseal yeaw,

5. 1 etpa.tW* ow 2-yar note pregrin, I.e., origiually $200 milli"
to twe Issues Maturing each fe$Aobo i taen in North 1966 surted to
Lberoaso to $400 *11iaea is few Issues maturing eb 6 atm. lt.i

took lsrgo aosnt or the mw" 196 issue naturis ** nh 1,08 (&bUet
$26 .ilito - I loft st.m. t with hIs). I sia I new wt4 to g@ to

45* WIllIAS, i.e., "3*5 "II*& sinh 6 wesw. aee that COUtwsl
bAka Io t.4. c oultntIdUl mors thee this osvamt a It Is a
rn.s.rvotive figur.

6. X **Id our Pari sftles vould keep In tuech with his pIAOpl on
this xow ofering. I wvs14 (a) lik* to go to $125 illi.n a" ) 4(eo) es
Italy sLbotontrusly, I.e., to POT"" 12 .11 4* ia I 1id A West 4n7 S
bank to be tee sabatantl is Its balAng; thus for we have bod a $10 Million

lit. (sc% far Ita"V). I askod hIs to keep an orev mind ON the aoeut
-it we .esAl we uld redus. it het If "eseary t* get to $125 .1111.O

w'd ike his to geatinsu bis present holding. He thanou tuis M poasible"
A I loft it we would settle his a t wh*A the subseriptieos vere I* on

?.bwu7r 28.

7. 1# st it that I'4 pme bin wbou I pssso through i about two

Coples tot Mesors. Aldosreld, Cavswu (Poor*), AewLsssps



GMRVE WOOS RRUART 3, 1968

VIM

ITALY

JUTAA CAEBES WILL M ON AMRVAL MAX MaiRDMMY lJMTM LUNCU OP

EARLY DIJIR X37M4AMLT TATA HOUS ETOP PLEASE VABLC REPLY

TAT'XX808V= OR TAROUM0 ITInA"MA

3. S lutt

am..c rof Prsident



February 2, 1968

Dear Dr. Polster:

Mr. Woods, who is at present on an,

overseas visit, was unable to consider your

letter dated January 22 before he went abroad.

This vill be brought to Mr. Woods's attention

upon his return to this office during the latter

part of February.

Yours sincerely,

Rainer B. Steckhan
Personal Assistant to Mr. Woods

Dr. Arthur V. Polster
The Comstoek Club, Inc.
2215 Jay Street
Sacramento, California 95816

RBSteckhan:ml



GDR . WVSS FRUAIY 2, 1968

In

TUCM.AR (MM O RAVE JW? 1301IM5 CAN. TUCK DURl SMW IIO DM T PRD

)alsm r GinE ume Y"UR BUnI P Y 'MR" MOP lT RvWK

JIAM V QZVE rVUINREfCWYIO YOUR MW M DY KIN" WT1

XmGM AS oInAPmaT INDICAM IAtM 3P IPMST ADt3 AUAISMI

COMIIMW AED W? . MN P O V ANT ISNSYRI KIIDI. M AWJZ R OR

" ow now"" - M REU DDIR SUNE PRESIDUT SIWCTD C

INV TM O I=0 TMYA WEX FIMURE ADYISI NARAM V

3. Sebaitt

Offm.. of Pw..amt



February 2, 1968

Dear Mr. Hoguet:

I write to acknowledge your letter

dated January 29 to Mr. Woods who is at present

on an overseas visit. Your letter will be brougbt

to Mr. Woods's attention upon his return to this

office during the latter part of February.

Yours sincerely,

Rainer 3. Steckhsn
Personal Assistant to Mr. Wood

Mr. Peter W. Hoguet
200 East 66th Street
New York, N.Y. 10021

RBS:ml



February 2, 1968

Dear Professor Rose,.tein-Rodant

On behalf of Mr. Woods who is at

present on an overseas visit. I write to acknowl-

edge receipt of your letter dated January 29. It

will be brought to Mr. Woods's attention upon his

return to this office during the latter part of

February.

Yours sincerely,

Rainer 3. Steckhan
Personal Assistant to Mr. Woods

Professor P.N. Rosenstein-Roden
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Center for International Studies
50 Memorial Drive
Cambridge 39, Massachusetts

RBS:ml



February 2, 1968

Dear Mr. Solari!

In the absence of Mr. Woods who is

at present on an overseas visit, I acknowledge

receipt of your letter dated January 30. Your

letter will be laid before Mr. Woods upon his

return to this office during the latter part

of February.

Yours sincerely,

Rainer B. Steckhan
Personal Assistant to Mr. Woods

Mr. Joseph G. Solari
Great Lakes Carbon Corp.
299 Park Avenue
New York, N.Y. 10017

RBS:ml
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7ebumas 1, 1968

Dw RaW~s

?book y"s for yeur letter of JUssWY t
advising of the drsamase t.r Th srwdw, Nov w%, 1 a
Stoekho.

ile it is not final, every indicatioe is
that I will baws tuse W wsponsibilIties here at
the Sak oww to Mr. Newa by the iddle of Ma,
sad ssusia this to be the ese r do not sapnet to be
among thee preseat at the 300th Anaiveeawy eelebra-
tJ. of the Sveres Riksbauk. AoordlUgy, I do Met
think yes houU incalude on the list of isvitmes
for the lu0e0be on May 16.

Vara regowda.

cewdinwly,

Oeo.'g. D. Veeds .

The IsmINble
W. Reuolpb krgess

The Fer Jesobess lou datee
19th a4 9 Oftets, N.W.
Weshingto, D. C. 20431

GWafos/s



Nr. A. Bro s January 31, 1968

G. D. Woods ( ,

Qestias as to the ad4Ustmnt of the asmnt KeS4able on IDA credits

Referring to the attached, I think w should appoint a committee,

coprising Mr. Cope, Mr. Caveanamg and a lawyer of your s*.etos, to

make a reoomamdation and ooineidetally to incorporate the substaneo

of their ream datoma in a morandus to the 2xecutive Directers

which they should draft.

If you agree, please Issue a mrnormadims over xy name to the three

people.

Aftacmeat

OQTI/s



G. D. BIRLA JANUARy 31, 1968

SUNSHINE lVLL RATE

NEW DELHiI

INDIA

ONE LOUIL AND EYE EXPECT ARRIVE ELII FoO4 RONE WEDNESDAY SEVENTH

TWO HAVE ABADONED E iDEA OT VISITINC DARJEELING OR CALCUTTA

TRRLE LO NOT WISi hAVE ANY LARGE OR 0FFICIAL FUNCTIONS BUT WOULD

Sh hAPPY TO hAVE SMALL LUUCREON OR DINNER WIT YOU WHICH WE

CA DISCUSS AFTER ARRIVAL

GEORGE D. WOODS

INTIAlAAD

George D. Wooda

Presadent

RISteckh an .ini



January 31, 1968

Dear Mr. Jenningst

I write to acknowledge with thanks reoipt
of your letter dated January 29 inviting Mrs. Woods
and no to attend the Sixtieth Annual Banquet of the
Washington Chapter of the Amrican Institute of
Banking at the Sheraton-Park Hotel on Saturday,
February 24. Fogretfully, I must decline due to a
previous engagement.

I may, however, take advantage of the welcome
you have kindly extended to an associate to represent
the World Bank. Mr. Robert W. Cavanaugh, our Treasurer,
will be back from vacation on February 12 and I am sure
he will be hppy to accept your invitation if he has no
other conmitmente on that day. I have asked Mr. Cavanaugh
to contact you, as soon as he gets back.

Sincerely,

-(Signed) George D. WoOds

George D. Woods

Mr. L. A. Jennings
Chairman of the Board
The Riggs National Bank
1503 Pennsylvania Avenue, N. W.
Washington, D.C. 20013

RBS/GDW:mek

cc: Mr. Cavanaugh w/incoming



January 31, 1968

Dear Mr. Nelsan:

Thank you very uch for ending ue a

copy of "CI1BSKM FOR AM)RICAN GOVERNMMN"

the latest publication of the Aerican Assaembly.

I appreciate your keeping my na, M Ue distri-

bution list for tbO publications sponsored by th

Amrican Asembly and shall look forward to reading

this with much interest.

Sinceely,

[(Signed) George D, Woods

George D. Woods

Mr. Clifford C. Nelson
President
The American Assmbly
Columbia University
NOW Yef, Now York 10027

RBS:mek (

Note: Book sent to library
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WOODS
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Januay 29, 1968

Pear Jaki

bat ves es eeeeia2ty Inteasting piew fn
the LCUD=S UOOUSGrS' a few veoks ge about your busmaesses.
I starte to *W I wIsh there was re pblicity or this
sort acmimg out ft Zmia but, of course, this is wot pes-
sible besause there is ou4 ope "Vats." You mW be Jue-
tifiably pro" of yew orgutiatios, the Job it 6o4 with
a minima of eosstructive collboratioa twos the Gversmwt
buresmuseias, and .1. of the very hgb regard is whisk
it is held Ore Westeaa pe = North Amrio.

Ltus aA I will be i Imdi far a week Or teA
d&q startiag on the Tth of febram7y--ve will be on Air
India flight Io. 102 leaving Rome em Tesaye, the 6th.
V. lok forward to the opportunity at sewing you *Ad Thely,

although we will hee to *pWq it b oar' until I hno a
little bit more about my business qpoint"Mts.

Warm regards.

Coriall,

GD~ooos/s

eerge D. woo"

The Tots, Iron h 400 teela Co imited
ambomy sme - 24. kreso Street
Forts momboy 1, madiS

GDWoode/s
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Jalwusy 27, 196t

Dear Yorariz:

Thank you for your letter of January 16. Louie
and I are lookinX forward to seetinc you when we come to
New Delhi early lu rebruary. I'd like to do a little
travelin" after making my U3CTAD ddress, 'but I am afraid
that the preuiare of matters here vill necessitat. in
early return to VaskdagtoD.

I shell, of course, be !lad to discuss with
you the question of the Park', special dCeposit with the
Eeserve Bnak of Izdla and also the lonrer term problem of
the financing of the !ourth Plan. I have reached no con-
clusion as to how we should handle the special deposit,
btAt ym nay rest assured that whatever I propose to the
ExecutIve Directors vill take fully into account the
problems you mention in your letter.

With my best wishes amd vaiM re~ards,

Sincerely,

(Signed) George D*

0eOwre D. Wood*

The Ronorable
Morarji R. Desal
Deputy Prime Minister and

Minister of Pisnee
5overnment of Tndta
low Delhi, Indi&

IPargill/GWoodst s

at: Mr. Cargiln (with copy of incoming)

cc: QDW's INDIA FOLDER
(with copy of inecming)



JimUlw 26, 1966

Dear MWi kiun:,

I write to *aknowlepdge mceipt of
your letter dated Januar7 22 inviting m to
attend the Third Conference for Corporation
Ewoutives on "Eurspe: 1968," at the School
of Advanoed International Studios in Waiagtm
On Fridar, February 16. Regstfully, I must
decline as I will be out of the ontry an
that date.

With aw best wishe for what I en
oure will be on interesting and sucssesful

Simoeroly

(Signed) George D. Woods

George D. WOOds

Msm Barbara M. kur=
COnferences for Corporation btesutive
School of Advanced International Studies
1740 Wassahuatee Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036

RBS:k
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REPEAT FERUARY THREE 1:05 AM PLEASE CHA&ME RESERVATIONS AACC0RD)!NLY AID

INTBAFRAD

Rainer 5. Stkhman cc: Mr. BaoSlRtia

Offic. of President
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January 24, 1968

To: Mr. Livingston T. Merchant

Re: Zambia - Kariba Dam

I took the liberty of talking to The Vice President,
before he left for Africa at the end of December, on the
subject of Zambia, and particularly the Kariba Dam. As
a result, we have had a visit from a Zambian team headed
by the Foreign Minister, which was constructive.
Dr. El Pmary can give you any information you may wish
regarding it.

Upon his return, The Vice President wrote to me,
and I have today acknowledged his note.

I enclose copies of this correspondence.

(Signe) eorge D. Woods

G. D. Woods

Enclosures

GDWoods/s



January 2t, 1968

Dear flubert:

Thank you for your note of the fifteenth
-your comsents to President Kaunds in Zambia had an
imediate effect, and I am very grateful to you for
rosbering our brief telephone conversation before
you left.

As you know, a team headed by the Foreign
inister was here last week. As a result, I think

relationships between Zambia and the World beak
have been re-assumed on a sound basis. I am very
happy about this, as I had sensed that we were drift-
ing apart. You may be interested in the attached
letter I have today sent to Dr. Kaunda.

Waeu personal regards.

Cordially yours,

t54'gneo-)

George D. Woods

The Honorable
Hubert F. Rumphrey
The Vice President
Washington, D. C. 20501

GDWoods/s

cc: Mr. Merchant



January 24. 1966

Dear Mr. Rice:

I have your letter of Jeauary 19. I must can-
fess that I (o not have the slightest recollection of
taking to Chief Adebo about "keynoting" your March 7
meeting, and if I did talk to him I made no note of the
conversation. Be this as it may, I can see from the
preliminary program which you oirculate4 that Chief
Adebo was in no doubt about the conversation and, accord-
Ingly, I write to say I will be hMppy to be with you at
the Bhoreham hotel at 10 o'clock on Thursday, Warch T.

Was resards.

Cordially,

(Signed) George D. WoodB

Oeorge D. Woods

Mr. Andrev E. Rice
Eyecutive Secretary
Society for International Developrent
1346 Connecticut Avenue, N. W.
Washington, D. C. 2003(

GDfWoods/s
cc: Mr. Demuth (with incoming)



January 24., 1968

To: Mr. Emsett J. Rice

Re: Charles Maguire Company - Lebanon Highvay Project

Referring to your memorandum of January 22, relat-
ing to Maguire Co. (copy attached), I had an inquiry
about tvo weeks ago from Speaker McCormack, who tele-
phoned to me from Boston on this same subject. Iinquired
into it and received a memorandum from Mr. Lejeune dated
January 12, which is attached.

I had intended to ask you or Mr. Merchant to pick
this up with the Speaker's office, but other, more
pressing matters intervened.

SNow that you have responded to Governor Peabody,
I vill appreciate it if you would give a similar response
to Speaker McCormack on my behalf.

.Signed) George D). WoO&5

George D. Woods

Attachments

GDWoods/s

cc: Mr. Lejeune
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1/y

Jawiary W2, 196P

Dear Bob:

I am replying to your letter of January 15, about the Travel
Program for Foreign Diplomats. Although I remain convinced of the
value of this program in showing representatives of foreign govern-
ments what Aerica is reelly like, I am afraid I cannot authorize a
further cotribution byv the orld 3ank.

As an international financial institution ye constantly
receive requests for financial support of good vorks in many parts of
tje vorld. Ve cannot accede to every request and we do not wish to
ajppar to favor one country over anotner, so for some time we have had
a policy of confining our philanthropy to the Washington community
where we live and to occasional contributions to one or two progrminB
irmedlately and closely related to economic development.

I am sure you will appreciate our position. I looked upon
last year's donation a a one-time gesture of help to your excellent
program, but not as the first of a series of annual contributions.
bevertheless, I think you know that I personally support your efforts
wholeheartedly.

Sincerely,

(Signed) George D. Woods

Geore D. Woods

Mr. Pobert B. Anderson
One Rockefeller Plaza
New York, X. Y. 1002(

HBRipman/JETvining/GDWoods:s

cc: Messrs. Ripmsn/Tvining (with incoming for file)



Januwy 22, 1968

Dear Mr. tat:

I have just received the text of
the A.D. Shroff *Ieworial Lecture delivered by
Mr. A.V.R. Uengar on October 27, 1967, which
you mentioned in your letter dated October 28,
1967. I a very grateful to you for sending
as this speech snd I shall certainly peruse
it with such interest. I take this opportu-
nity to acknowledge also a brief report of
the Forum of Fre Enterprise for the year
ended June 30, 1967.

Sincerely,

7(,gned) Goorge D. Woods

GCorge D. Wood

Mr. N. a. Patl
Forum of Fre. Raterprise
Post Box 48-A
Bombay-l, India

cc: Mr. Bell w/incoming
Mr. Cargill

RBSteckhan:ml
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Mr. Mohamed Shoaib Jauary 17, 19(8

G. D. Woo-do

I was happy to have your letter of January 11 from Karachi, which vas
circulate4, as you requosted, to Mesers. 11 Emfry. Lejeune and Cavanaugh.
I am also givinf a copy to Msers. Kapp and Aldevereld.

I cabled to both Al-Ateeqi and Al-havad about the IDA proposals of
Jewuary 16, and attach copies of these cables for your iiformation. We
have sent the detailod aksorundum on IDA to the CKuvait Arbasssaor here in
Washingtca. In due course I expect to hear from Kuvait in response to the
Cables.

I write this Lote particularly in response to that portiou of your
letter vtich has to do with Kuvait's investinp in World Bank bonds-alorg
he line which you and I bad discussed. I do not vish to have this rela-

tionship or nsgotiation with the KLwaitis nandled by Bob Cavawaugh at
this time. Accordingly, this menorandum in for your information but also
for the purpose of advising Bob Cavsnaugh that I will be glad to have a
memorandum frcm him on the subject for transmittal--if it seems advisable--
to Al-iamad, althoua I thinak before starting tne preparation of such a
swoorandum it might save time If Bob Cavanauh talked it over with me.
I do not envisage any visits to Cuvait ii connection with this natter in
the foreseeable future,

cc; Kesers. Knapp, Aldevereld, Cavanaugh

GDW/S



January 12, 1968

Dear Cagan:

I received your note of January 3 trans-
mitting a copy of the address you made a few weeks
ago before the Indian Econauic Association in
Madras. I read it with interest. As is always
the case with your talks, it is interesting, easy
to read, and makes a number of very good points.
Thank you for sending it to me.

Warm regards.

Cordially,

George D. Woods

Mr. G. L. Mebta, Chairman
The Industrial Credit and Investment
Corporation of India Limited

163, Rackbay Reclamation
Bombay 1, India

GDWoods/s

(Note: Incoming with speech sent to Messrs. Cargill, Demuth)



January 11, 1948

My 4*ar earekb:

I write to add uy VOie to the sany I am
sure you are heariag and comgratulste you on the well
deservad recoguition of your perforra.ue ou behalf
of iCICI over the past ten or twelve years. It mst
be a source of great personal satisf.ction to you
to be desigrated Deputy Chairman and MaagiAg Director
of a suecessful cenera. in whish success you have
played an important role.

Jrery good wish for the future. Whenever
Way of your frierAs in the World Sank group can be

of assistance to you I trust you will not hesitate
to let us kow.

Wamr personal regrns.

cordially,

(Signed) Oeorge D- 'KOd'

George I). Voode D.'Ja&

Deputy Chairman & Managing Director
The Industrial Credit & Investment

Corporation of India Limited
163, Backboy Relanation
Bombay 1, India

GDWoods/s

cc: Messrs. Rosen, Cargill, Diamond



January 11, 1966

Dear Karl:

After I returned from my visit to
Frankfurt and Bonn, I found awaiting me your let-
ter dated December 8 and the second volume of the
illustrated book on "Leutsche Taler."

It was very good of you to receive me
on such short notice and the advice you gave on
various financing problems of the World Bank Group
was exceedingly helpful. My visits in Frankfurt
have strengthened my expectation that the World
Bank will obtain a sizable amount of "Deutsche
Taler" in this first quarter of 1968 from the
German capital market.

In thanking you for keeping my name
on the distribution list, I reciprocate your
good wishes and send you my own for a happy and
healthy 1968.

Sincerely,

(Sigiiea) i rge D. Woods

George D. Woods

Dr. Karl Blessing
Deutsche Bundesbank
Taunusanlage, 4-6
Frankfurt (Main), Germany

RBSteckhan:ml



January 11, 198

Dear Mr. Virany:

Mr. Woods, President of the World
bank, has received a wemorandum from your
brother, jr. Egon Virany, Budapest, on a "home-
opathic Cure of the Gold wisease." At your
brother's request, I send the acknowledgment
of tnis memorandum to you. As you may know, the
World Bank assists the economic development of
its less fortunate member countries. Plans to
reatrain the gold speculation are beyond tLe
scope of activities of the World Bank.

Sincerely,

Raiaer B. Steckhan
Personal Assistant to Mr. Woods

Mr. PAul E. Virany
Whitney Street
Westport, Connecticut

RBS:ml



DECLASSIFIED CONFIDENTIAL

Files AUG 2J5 20?, anuary 10, 1968

R.B. Steckhan

Mr. Woods's Visit to Bonn

1. On January 4 at 11:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m., Mr. Woods met with Undersecretary

Grund and Dr. Hartig of the Ministry of Finance. Mr. Steckhan was also present.

Mr. Grund welcomed Mr. Woods's visit and explained the German 
position on

IDA replenishment which was taken by Cabinet decision. He was ready to listen

to Mr. Woods's suggestions and convey them to his Minister. Mr. Grund promised

a reaction of his Minister within ten days.

Mr. Grund repeatedly emphasized that any increase of the presently con-

templated German contribution to the IDA replenishment 
above the level of $400

million would not be feasible for two reasons. The first reason was thait any

such increase would have to come out of bilateral aid appropriations 
and that

such a cut in bilateral aid appropriations was undesirable. 
Mr. Grund explained

that the 1968 budget with the over-all aid appropriations was introduced 
into

the Bundestag in 1967 and was expected to be ratified in 
March 1968. He added

that both the French and the German Governments strongly 
believed in the polit-

ical and economic justification for bilateral aid and therefore 
did not want

to increase their IDA contributions at the expense of their bilateral aid pro-

grams. Moreover, a cut of German bilateral aid would severely 
affect countries

like India and Pakistan, a result Mr. Grund was sure was 
also undesirable from

the standpoint of the World Bank. Mr. Woods assured Mr. Grund that his in-

tentionwas not to suggest a shift of allocations from the bilateral program

to the multilateral program but to increase the over-all 
finance available for

development purposes. He felt that Germany had a key position in these nego-

tiations. If Germany were prepared to increase its contribution by 
$20 mil-

lion a year, this, Mr. Woods was sure, would trigger off an over-all increase

of $200 million over the presently envisaged level 
of the second IDA replenish-

ment. Mr. Woods emphasized that any increase of the German contribution 
above

the level of $400 million presently contemplated would not 
have to come in 1968

but could be deferred to 1969 and 1970. Mr. Grund replied that the German

"medium-term budget" would foreclose any increase in Germany's 
contribution

even for 1969. He explained that although the medium-term budget was a plan-

ning exercise without binding force it put in 
effect a curb on future aid

allocations. The second reason for Germany's inability to raise its IDA 
con-

tribution was that it could not do so without consulting 
the French Government.

Mr. Woods commented that France--by reason of its large aid 
program--was a

special case. Even if France was not able to follow a German lead, 
he, Mr.

Woods, was sure to find the necessary funds elsewhere.

In reply to a question by Mr. Grund, Mr. Woods explained 
that it was not

advisable for the U.S. to increase its percentage share in the IDA replenish-

ment, even temporarily, to more than 40%, thereby 
decreasing the share of other

countries. In Mr. Woods's view, a U.S. share of 40% in IDA was the 
maximum

amount and influence any country should have in an international 
institution

such as IDA. Moreover, Congress had always been told that for each 
dollar the



-2-

U.S. put up for IDA purposes other countries would put up $1.50 and this
argument had always convinced Congress to support IDA contributions and for
that reason should not be changed.

In response to a question by Mr. Woods, Mr. Grund advised, on a strictly
personal basis, against calling a conference of the three Finance Ministers of
the U.S., U.K. and Germany. However, Mr. Grund felt, again on a personal
basis, that a compromise suggestion by Mr. Woods in writing to the interested

governments on an adequate replenishment of IDA might be helpful. Such a
suggestion should not be considerably in excess of the present German position
in order to assure success. Personally he felt sure that the German Government
would approach any such suggestion by Mr. Woods with an open mind. However,
all this was subject to approval by his Minister.

2. On Thursday, January 4, at 12:30 p.m., Mr. Woods, accompanied by Mr.
Steckhan, met with Undersecretary Lahr and Count Hardenberg of the German
Foreign Office. Dr. Lahr assured Mr. Woods that his Office was in support of

foreign aid as an important aspect of foreign policy and foreign aid included
both bilateral and multilateral aid. However, his Ministry was bound by the
recent Cabinet decision on the contemplated maximum amount of the IDA replenish-
ment. Dr. Lahr underlined the political importance for Germany as well as for
France of bilateral aid and added that any further increase of multilateral
contributions would have to be at the expense of bilateral aid. He also felt
that the German position of increasing its IDA contributions by over 60% was

an enormous step in the right direction and should sufficiently impress the

developing countries at the upcoming UNCTAD Conference in New Delhi. A curtail-
ment of bilateral aid at the expense of multilateral aid would mean cuts in

German contributions to Pakistan and India, a result which, as he was told by

U.S. officials, was especially undesirable from the American point of view.
Dr. Lahr also pointed at the severe cuts in the U.S. bilateral aid program
which were not compensated by the relatively modest increase in the U.S. multi-
lateral contributions. In conclusion, Dr. Lahr raised the question of whether

it was not advisable for the U.S. to increase its percentage in IDA because of

its severe cuts of the bilateral U.S. aid program.

3. On January 5, at 10:00 a.m., Mr. Woods met with Mr. Wischnewski, Minister

of Economic Cooperation, Undersecretary Hein and Dr. Lambi (in charge of multi-

lateral contributions) of the same Ministry. Mr. Steckhan was also present..

Hr. Wischnewski emphasized that he understood Mr. Woods's position but

felt that the contemplated German contribution to IDA was the absolute maximum

not only for 1968 but also for the ensuing years. If Germany were to further

increase its IDA contributions, this could only be done by cutting bilateral

governmental aid, especially to India and Pakistan. He underlined that the

envisaged German contribution to IDA constituted a 62% increase over its pres-

ent IDA contribution and that this was the highest increase in any item of the

present German budget. He added that unlike many other countries Germany paid,
its annual instalments in a lump sum without waiting for calls. Mr. Wischnewski
asked Mr. Woods not to hold out any hope for a further increase in the contem-

plated German contribution to IDA.

cc: President's Council

RBSteckhan:ml
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MAR 9 92012 CONFIDENTIAL

Files WBGARCHVB nuary 10, 1968

R.B. Steckhan

Bond Issue in Germany

1. Meeting Dr. Blessing, Dr. Emminger and Mr. Woods, January 2, 1968,

4:00 p.m., at Bundesbank. Mr. Steckhan accompanied Mr. Woods.

Mr. Woods raised the question of a public bond issue in Germany.

Dr. Blessing pointed to the prevailing high interest rate of 7%-for mortgages,
7.2%--and the possible further detrimental effect on interest rates of the

most recent measures announced by the United States Government to safeguard

the U.S. balance of payments. Dr. Blessing felt in particular that the U.S.

subsidiaries in Europe would fill their future capital needs in the European

capital markets thereby adding to the pressure on interest rates. Mr. Woods

said he was willing to pay the interest rate he had to pay but was eager to.

have an issue within the first quarter of 1968. Mr. Woods outlined the

capital needs of the Bank for fiscal 1967/1968 and explained the desirability

of a World Bank issue in Germany not only in terms of a desire to stay in the

German market but also as a necessary condition for the permission by the U.S.

Government for a World Bank issue in the United States some time this spring.-

With respect to amounts, Dr. Blessing mentioned an upcoming Japanese

issue of DM100 million to DM150 million and added that the World Bank issue

should be within that range. Dr. Emminger, who was also present, had previ-

ously mentioned a figure of DM150 million to DM200 million. Mr. Woods em-

phasized the need for the Bank to float an issue in the German market somewhat

in excess of the contemplated Japanese issue for prestige reasons and in order

to make the difference between the previous World Bank issue of DM250 million

and the contemplated issue not appear too striking.

Dr. Blessing concluded by giving his support in principle to Mr. Woods's

plan for a German bond issue of DM100 million to DM150 million in the first

quarter and suggested to watch the market for a few weeks before going ahead.

2. At 5:30 p.m. on January 2, Mr. Woods met with Dr. Wilfried Guth at the

Deutsche Bank to discuss the contemplated bond issue. Dr. Guth explained

that this was his first day as a director of the Deutsche Bank in charge of

foreign bond issues and that all future correspondence with respect to the

contemplated issue should be addressed to him. Mr. Krebs worked under his

direction in the same department.

Dr. Guth emphasized the prevailing high interest rates and added that

January was not a good month for a World Bank issue. Dr. Guth appreciated

the importance of a bond issue as a necessary, although not sufficient, con-

dition for a possible World Bank issue in the United States in the spring of

1968. With respect to amounts, Dr. Guth mentioned the upcoming Japanese issue

which was not yet finalized but should be of the order of DM100 million. Mr.

Woods emphasized that for prestige reasons the World Bank issue should be

somewhat higher than the Japanese issue and Dr. Guth concurred. Dr. Guth



excluded DM200 million as the maximum amount for a World Bank issue but

agreed that it should be somewhere between say DM150 million and the amount

of the Japanese issue. As to timing, Dr. Guth and Mr. Woods felt that there

should be few if any foreign issues between the Japanese issue and the en-

visaged World Bank issue. Both felt that the World Bank issue could be floated

in the first quarter of 1968. With respect to interest rates, Mr. Woods asked

Dr. Guth to reserve his judgment until a time closer to the date of the contem-

plated issue and Dr. Guth concurred.

In conclusion, Dr. Guth was sympathetic to a World Bank issue in the

order of DM100 million to DM150 million in the first quarter of 1968 but

thought it wise to watch the market for a few weeks before going ahead. Mr.

Woods thanked Dr. Guth for his positive reaction and emphasized that it was up

to his German bankers to decide on the precise timing, amount and intekst rate

of the envisaged issue. It was agreed that the World Bank and the Deutsche

Bank would keep in touch over the next weeks on the situation in the German

capital market.

3. Subsequently, on Thursday, January 4, Mr. Woods met with Undersecretary
Grund of the Ministry of Finance and reported, at the Undersecretary's request,
on the talks with the Bundesbank and the Deutsche Bank. Mr. Grund was in-

terested in the amount and the terms of the loan, especially in the light of

President Johnson's recent message on measures to alleviate the American bal-

ance of payments. He was worried about the possible effect of these measures

on the German capital market. If the World Bank were to pay a very high in-

terest rate for its contemplated bond issue, this might, in the view of the

Undersecretary, add to a trend of rising interest rates. Mr. Woods replied

the World Bank would pay the going interest rate and not a higher rate and
Mr. Grund felt reassured. Mr. Woods also emphasized that the size of the loan

as well as the precise timing and the interest rate were still undecided and

that the World Bank would be guided by the recommendations of the Bundesbank

and the Deutsche Bank. Mr. Grund expressed satisfaction at this procedure and

voiced the opinion that the German market would not carry a World Bank bond

issue of the order of DM250 million. A World Bank issue of DM150 million or

less, however, might be acceptable. Mr. Woods concluded that, as to conditions,

he was in the had of his bankers and nothing would be finalized without the

required permission of the German Government.

cc: President's Council
Mr. Cavanaugh
Mr. de Lesseps

RBSteckhan:ml
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January 2, 1968

Dear Mr. Key:

I have your note of December 12. On balance,
I feel it is best to decline your invitation, which
I hereby do. As I am sure you know, Mr. Robert Mcflamara
has been appointed President of the World Bank and I am
in the final weeks or months of my tour of duty. I put
it this way because the date when Mr. McNamara will be
available to take over has not yet been determined, but
there is an excellent possibility that it could be
announced at just about the time you had scheduled a
"discussion period" for me, and this vould not be a par-
ticularly desirable situation.

In addition, I am hesitant about making any
engagements of this sort for February or March because of
the uncertainty of my travel plans in connection with the
negotiation for the replenishment of the IDA fund.

I appreciate your thought and trust you will
understand my reluctance to accept your invitation.
Every good wish for the New Year.

Cordially,

George D. Woods

Mr. William G. Key
Vice President and General Manager
The International Club of Washington
1225 Nineteenth Street, N.W.
Washington, D. C. 20036

GDWoods/s



January 2. 1968

Meer (GARR f

Your cable of Deeesber 14 tranamittinp the information that
Mr. Parekh had been appointed Deputy Chairman and flnaiag Director of
ICICI was circulated csnRg your wavy friends here in the Zauk, sud
I dare say you and Parekh have heard from several of thee.

This note is to say to you how very happy I *0 at the solutieos
you have worked out for the problen of auccessiou in the ICICI zavage-
moat. I have always been delighted a-d completely satisfied with the way
you 4ave discharged your responsibilities since you took the fateful
step from diplomacy to bankiAg, whith, if my mory serves ma, was in
1956. Ne, you have arranged it so the policies and procedures wbich
have evolved under your administration can be cArried On in an orderly
fa*hioa ad without interruption. I congratulate you and at the same
time express my deep appreciation, Rot only for what you have been doing
during the past ten years, but also for this istelligent solution, which
should take care of ICICI management for anothbr ten years. I trust the
necessary 601 approval or coacurrence will cot be unduly delayed.

I expect to be i. liev Delhi about the Sth or 9th of February
to address the UNCTAD. If wy cegotiatloas retarditg the replanisheeut
of IDA are in ,a poeaur. which will parait, I hope to spesd a week or ten
days Lu India. If I do, I will look forward to seeing you.

kvery good wish to you and ?rs. M*ata for the New Year, in
which Loul. joins.

Sincerely,

(signed) George D. WOOdS

George 0. Woods

Mr. G. L. Mehta, Chairman
The Industrial Credit and Investeent

Corporaties of India Liaited
163, hackbcy Reclsmstiop
Uombay 1, India

GDWoods/s
cc: Messrs. Rosen, Diamond, Cargill


